Dynamic re-entry program with four leading financial services companies

FOR MEMBERS ONLY

Survey coming to your mailbox next week

The FWA President's Circle Advisory Council (PCSAC) is conducting research focused on better understanding inclusion in the financial services industry and how it specifically impacts the advancement and retention of women. As an FWA member, we want to make sure that your experiences and voices are heard as well.

Next week you will receive an email from our consultant, Aleria PBC, with a link to a completely anonymous survey. The survey will ask about your unique experiences in the financial services industry and should take no longer than 10 minutes to complete. We hope that you'll take the time to participate and look forward to sharing insights from the research with everyone soon.

NYC EVENTS

Return of Back2Business™, FWA's Bold Initiative

Are you ready to go Back2Business...

Or, Do You Know Someone Who Is...

The FWA of New York, Inc. (FWA), in partnership with four sponsoring organizations: BMO Capital Markets, BNY Mellon, New York Life and PGIM, the Global Investment Management Businesses of Prudential are excited to announce the next installment of its successful Back2Business return to work program.

Back2Business is a unique and innovative program which provides opportunities for individuals who have left the workforce to return in a way that recognizes the extra support they may require to re-start and re-establish their careers.

Read the Press Release

Have questions or would like to apply? Visit Back2Business for details about upcoming free workshops, FAQs, program description and application.

Ready to register for a workshop? The same program will be offered at two different times. Choose the ONE time that best meets your schedule.
**Workshop 1:** March 21st at New York Life

---

**SAVE the DATE:** Annual Directors Reception

"**Savvy Financial Services Boards Employ the Compliance Edge**"

Save The Date for The Financial Women’s Association’s Annual Directors Reception on Wednesday, April 3, 2019. This year’s event is focused on high-profile compliance failures, especially in financial services, resulting in significant associated fines and penalties, and the on-going adaption of board roles and responsibilities to convert compliance management into a value-added tool to assist in driving organizational strategy and decision making.

Come hear our expert panel of directors and compliance officers, moderated by Holly Gregory of Sidley on how other professionals are dealing with these challenges.

*Details and registration coming soon!*

---

**Walk It, Run It, Sprint It, Dance It - Join Us in the Women’s Half-Marathon!**

Join the FWA team to participate in the 2019 ‘**Shape Women’s Half-Marathon**’ on April 14th!

Organized by New York Road Runners (NYRR), the half-marathon will take place in Central Park and will be filled with fun, camaraderie and fitness.

For those who decided that 2019 will include more exercise and doing something ‘good’, now is the time to register! Walkers and runners are welcome and as part of the team, we will raise funds to further the FWA’s mission.

**Date and Time:** Sunday, April 14, 2019 | 8:00 AM

**Location:** Central Park | NYC

---

**NOMINATIONS WANTED**

**We Promised, We Persisted And Now We Are Into Our 3rd-Year of the Nomination Application!**

This is the third year we have used this member application (App) to allow you direct access to the
board member from this process, resulted in Marie Arrigo becoming our Treasurer! Marie's background included being the Treasurer of other large not-for-profits, allowing her to bring a wealth of experience to our board.

MENTOR OF THE MONTH

Mary Greenebaum

Mary has been a member since the 1970s, and has been mentoring since 2004. She's currently the longest running mentor at Baruch College. In her day job she serves as the Chief Investment Officer at the New York Community Trust.

MEMBER DISCOUNTS

Theater Options:

Thought provoking, timely topics and gleeful entertainment all at a discount! (Member sign-in required).

Click Here to visit Member Discounts.

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE NEWS

Our President’s Circle Members publish award-winning white papers, receive industry recognition for their innovative programs and generous community support.

BNY Mellon's New SmartPay Global(SM) Offers Payment Capabilities in Over 160 Countries – BNY Mellon

WOMEN IN THE NEWS

A Seat at the Head of the Table – NY TIMES

5 Things You Can Do Today to Land Your Next Promotion – FAIRYGODBOSS
6 Acts That Build Executive Presence in a Difficult Moment – THE LADDERS

Here Are the Best Leadership Tips for Women, According to Experts – MONEY

3 Essential Money Lessons for Career Women - FORBES

Women 'Stood Up', Now It's Time for Men and Companies to Follow – ENTREPRENEUR

Most Economists See U.S. Recession by 2021, Survey Shows – BLOOMBERG